
 

 

 

Norbrook Newry Directions 
Norbrook has three site on the outskirts of Newry City. All three sites are within close proximity and easily accessible 
from Dublin and Belfast. If you are visiting Norbrook please ensure you know which site you are travelling to and refer 
to the directions below: 

                                                                  Norbrook Station Works, Camlough Road, BT35 6JP 

From Dublin: Take the M1 towards Belfast. At Dundalk continue straight 
onto N1 and then onto A1 on entering Northern Ireland. On approach to 
Newry continue on the A1 and take the A25 exit towards 
Newry/Camlough/Downpatrick/Train Station. At the Roundabout take the 
first exit under the Egyptian Arch. The entrance to Station Works is 
immediately under the Egyptian Arch on the right hand side. N.B. HGV’s 
must use the Millvale Road entrance- continue on the Camlough Road to 
the turn for the Millvale Road (next right), continue down Millvale Road, 
Norbrook entrance is on the right hand side.  

From Belfast: Follow the M1 and A1 towards Dublin/Newry. On approach to Newry take the exit A25 towards 
Newry/Camlough. At the roundabout take the fourth exit onto the Camlough Road/A25 under the Egyptian Arch. The 
entrance to Station Works is immediately under the Arch on the right hand side. HGV’s must use the Millvale Road 
entrance- continue on the Camlough Road to the turn for the Millvale Road (next right), continue down Millvale Road, 
Norbrook entrance is on the right hand side. 

Norbrook Armagh Road, 105 Armagh Road, BT35 6PU 

From Dublin: Take the M1 towards Belfast. At Dundalk continue straight 
onto N1 and then onto A1 on entering Northern Ireland. On approach to 
Newry continue on the A1 and take the A25 exit towards 
Newry/Camlough/Downpatrick/Train Station. At the bottom of the slip 
road on approaching the Roundabout take the third exit towards Newry 
Train Station. Continue on to the Fiveways Roundabout and take the first 
exit onto Fairlawns Way/A28. Norbrook Armagh Road is the first 
entrance on the left hand side. 

From Belfast: Follow the M1 and A1 towards Dublin/Newry. On approach to Newry take the exit A27/A28 
Newry/Craigavon/Armagh. At the roundabout take the third exit. At the next roundabout take the first exit onto the 
A28. In 0.6m Norbrook Armagh Road is on your right. 

                                                                      Norbrook Carnbane, Carnbane Industrial Estate, BT35 6QQ 

From Dublin: Take the M1 towards Belfast. At Dundalk continue straight 
onto N1 and then onto A1 on entering Northern Ireland. On approach to 
Newry continue on the A1 and take the A25 exit towards 
Newry/Camlough/Downpatrick/Train Station. At the bottom of the slip 
road on approaching the Roundabout take the third exit towards Newry 
Train Station. Continue on to the Fiveways Roundabout and take the 
third exit of the roundabout onto the A28. At the next roundabout take 
the first exit into Carnbane Industrial Estate. Take the first right in the 

Industrial Estate and follow the road to the end. Norbrook Carnbane is straight ahead. 

From Belfast: Follow the M1 and A1 towards Dublin/Newry. Use the left lane to take the slip road to 
A28/A25/A2/Newry/Downpatrick/Warrenpoint/Port. At the roundabout take the second exit onto the Belfast Road and 
continue towards Newry. On approach you will see the Mourne Country Hotel in front of you at Damolly Roundabout. 
Take the third exit off this roundabout- towards Dublin onto the A28. At the next roundabout take the third exit into 
Carnbane Industrial Estate. Take the first right in the Industrial Estate and follow the road to the end. Norbrook 
Carnbane is straight ahead. 


